Abstract To develop large-scale complex systems, many organizations have attempted to improve the processes specified in systems engineering (SE) and project management (PM) by adopting CMMI (Capability Maturity Model Integration). On the other hand, most domestic organizations that already acquired CMMI level 3 have focused on SE&PM practices while providing less investment in building up the environment for institutionalizing those processes. In such organizations, the process maturity without advancing to institutionalization can be neither enhanced nor maintained. To resolve the problem, the following remedies can be suggested. A standard process should first be defined to meet the business mission of the organization and to carry out the process successfully, the people should be properly trained and the appropriate tools be provided. In this study, a maturity model to accomplish institutionalization was examined based on the aforementioned P-P-T (Process-People-Tool) concept. The model proposed would be useful in developing strategies and plans for process institutionalization when the organizations are in the preparation stages for a CMMI certificate or have already acquired one.
P-P-T 성숙도 레벨의 특징 및 가이드
본 논문에서 제안하는 SE&PM 통합프로세스 내재화 를 위한 P-P-T관점의 조직 성숙도 모델은 [ Table 2 ]와 같으며 P-P-T 성숙도 레벨의 주요 특징은 아래와 같다. 
Training
•Very low awareness of the organization members to the need of the process •Education and training system and the curriculum of organization is weak •Education of organization members required to process implementation is sluggish
•Inadequacy but curriculum and education and training system of the organization has been constructed run •Staff of knowledge / skills insufficient required for the process implementation
•Very high recognition of the organization members to the need of the process •Curriculum and of the entire organization education and training system has been developed •Organization members of Education for process execution is properly run
Tools

Information
Sharing
•Insufficient sharing system of knowledge and experience information related to the process implementation of the entire organization •Process assets (e.g, project deliverable, Data, Best practice, Lessons Learned) has not been collected
•Sharing system is insufficient is utilized has been the construction of knowledge and experience information related to the process at the organizational level
•Sharing system of knowledge and experience information related to the process at the organizational level has been built •Process assets are collected and management, it is used for the project
Tool
Standardization
•It is insufficient process support tools/ method at the organizational level
•Although process support tools/ method at the organizational level has been standardized, low utilization project
•Process support tools/ method at the organizational level has been standardized •Appropriate process support tools/ method is provided, and has been used in the project Table 2 . Proposed Maturity Model for SE&PM Process Institutionalization. 
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